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him, or, as he evidently surmised. chief attractions to foreign visit--Plfi TERS0KTD had background of knowledge. rorj in Toklo and was of enormousr
from ; which I - was even now rea
sonlng. ""

. "Yon could not," with a charm-
ing "snile.f 5

, ', !,A
j

x' 'lt concerns some one yon
knowand are supposed, to like'
' Col. Travers lookejd at me quiz-ticall- y.

--
"Now, I wonder, he said, "just

why you put in those words 'sup

value. Many of the relics cannot
np he .duplicated A few were
Saved, having been removed to a
fireproof ; warehouse as the fire
approached,.,, The' collection cost,
Baron Okura about $2,500,000.

: Besides, the badge'; I wore, the
kI CODLIDGE authority I carried, were not mlne!

'

if but Ionian's. Even: though 1

guessed her reasons - tor , Investing posed to. Are .. you perhaps

should need It. But what knowl-
edge she possesses' I do not know..' 'Everything I know. I have told
you.". , r .

"But you suspect something or
somebody," Col. ,Travers., rejoinedr
quickly, "But'otthat later, .May
I. ask the, najne. of ypiir superior,
officer, and the best, and, quickest
means of getting In "touch with

' 'her?" ; :.:

i VI could not. give you that
without , her." permis-

sion," I said, troubled, for; I did
not kiiow, how " Important Lillian
might cpnslder a meeting. with the
officer.. " "But 1-

- can get in touch
'

with her during, the , next ' few
hours, and let you know tomorrow

me with the badge upon this par-

ticular night which I did not I
had no authority to divulge my
snrmise to any one. Therefore, I

i Eola Mart Appointed to Man- -
! age President's "v Cam- - :

. . P.aign in. Oregon
answered him with a non-co- m-

will: not open up until February;
but 'from that time on an aggres-
sive fight will, be waged, to keep
Oregon in the Coolidge, column.

Senator Patterson has been,
identified with, the activities of
the ! state and the Republican
party, throughout a long period.
Years ago as collector of customs
he conducted the office so effici-
ently that with a force reduced at
hia own request, he handled more
business and at a saving ot thou-
sands of. dollars to the govern-
ment. That an. officer should re-

commend a reduction, instead of
an Increase " in his f force is un-
usual. The senator considers him-
self a "dirt" farmer, for he con-
ducts successfully a ranch near
Eola,' across, the " river from Sa-
lem, und gives his' occupation as
a --i farmer. - It was when he be-

came member of the state fen-at-e"

that he' applied the pruning
knife ' and as chairman, of the
ways and means committee put
into i. effect s for tax reduc-
tion! '

. ; i
'

mittal monosyllable: ,

"Perhaps."

Cards Upon the Table.

psychic? But no matter. Please
give me any slightest reason you
have for; suspecting the man
named Smith." '' ; t

Lillian would 'not have moved
a facial muscle at this speech, but
I could not help Btartlng in sur-
prise. Young Hastings had had
no opportunity to tell hi superior
Officer of my little colloquy' with
Smith.' How, then,' had, he "known?

"I th'nk It is you , who are
psychic,' 1 said I smiling.

"No, but you , gave . so ; vivid a
description of the voice, you. heard
in the reservoir grounds, 'and
then" :.;"':;. '.''';.

I did not hear the rest of his

V

.. t v.
- - . v" ,

, He shifted his eyes for a frac-
tion of a second to Capt. Hast

morning what her decision is. '':

"Thank yoy, That will.be time
enongh,. he rejoined. .."And now
for your own suspicions aa to this

nor

x lvv
WJ r( ( )

L.n .

ings. I did hpt see their, expres
sion change, nor did I detect the 'affa'r tonight.' I "eppfess am-e-slightest, signal, yet, he Jnu h,ave

7 CQnveyeti a message, to tne young ceedingly anxious to hear them."

Madge Remembers.
er man, for. the, captain promptly.

explanation, for ful" into my con

iff J

: ?' r

h ;
v I

sciousness at last leaped, the thing
for which' I had . been groping. I
knew now. where I had heard, the
vo.'ce of the man who' calls himself
smith; ; ., ..-,'- ';;,' , ':

'

V; (To. be. continued) -
re P.

See Our Wonderful Display.

Hundreds of . Boxes to Select "

From

found . urgent business, in . some
other, room, , and ? took' Mr.' Cos
grove with" h'nu i ,

"Now, Mrs. draham," Col. Tra-
vers rose and towered - over me,
"suppose we lay our, cards upon
the table. How much do you know
or su8nect about this

t business ?' .
;

"I am afraid, my han4 wll not
be, of, much value,"' I. returned.
"In, the first place., while .1 have
seen active service untler this
badge, l am now on the - retired
or reserve list, i This belongs to
the officer under whom I used to
work, and who gave it to me to-
night for some reason which she
alone knows. She appeared ' to
fear some emergency in which I

TO REPLACE MUSEUMs -

, This was something I could tell
him. for It was not violation of
Lillian confidence, "only "gi wild

' '

surmise o! my own. '"'

' Vl have but , one,"' I said,' "and
'it is so fantastic a thing, with

practically nothing, on which' to
base It, that I hesitate to voice it.
Besides" ..

I paused with, a sudden remem-
brance that the "knan, before "me
was supposed to be a bosom friend
of-th- e man named Smith.'

"Besides what?"
I looked at him doubtfully,

"

troubled.
"I do not wish to offend you."

's

Exclusive Agents

TOKIO, Nov." 26 (By Mail)
Baron Okura has announced that
he intends to endeavor to Replace
the i great museum which he pre
sen ted to the nation some, years
ago, and 'which' was destroyed, in
the fire following the earthquake.

The collection was one of the

1 AVe Ship Cdy Anywhere,

EsteHa Penning, With Ed Wynn, in "The Perfect FooL'

Ed Wynri Expected to Be
: Popular in "Perfect Fool?'

Playing to record patronage
everywhere, Ed Wynn, "The Per-
fect, Pool," continues his success-
ful tour under the direction of A.
L. Erlanger in association with B.
C. Whitney. His Is the sort of
bright, snappy and zippy enter-
tainment to furnish a "perfect"
evening's enjoyment- - "Perfectly"
staged by that master-han- d, Jul-
ian Mitchell, and with "perfect"
and pretty stage pictures, "The
Perfect Fool' stands in a class by
itself. ,

- ' "
j

Truce Rice, Arthur P. Burckly,
Cass Burt, John Dale, Flo Newton,
Nydia d'Arnell, Edna,Hamel, An-

ita "Furman, Estelle Pening, The
Meyako Trio "That Girl Quar-
tette and Wynn's Wynn-in- g,

Wynn'-som-e chorus; of charm and
beauty assist the (inimitable Ed
Wynn. in the fantastic fun-maki- ng.

Ed and his merry offering is com-
ing to the Grand opera" house, for
one' performance1 only, Christmas
night; Tuesday, December 25.

Mail orders are j being received
now and from all indication Sai
lem; show goers will witness 'the
largest house ,ln ; the history, of
the Grand theater I as well as the
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I. L. Patterson of Eola, for
many years prominent in the pub-
lic life of Oregon, has been ap-
pointed Oregon manager for the
Coolidge . campaign for president,
and has accepted. The appoint-
ment comes from the board of
managers at Washington through
James J. Reynolds.,

Authority on Taxation.
Mr. Patterson is one ot the

best' known Republicans in the
state. He - has .been attracted - to
the ! standard of President Cool-
idge by the latter's recent, message,
in which : the - president ' is com-
mitted to the policy of tax reduc-
tion Senator Patterson, who
serted several years as state sen-
ator for Polk" and ; Benton coun-
ties, has been a student of tax-
ation and both ' in the legislature
and out of it he has been an ad-
vocate of tax reduction. As a
step toward .bringing this about
in , Oregon, " Senator Patterson
championed the ' budget - system
Tor, Oregon and in 192 2 he car-
ried the message of 'tax: reduction
to all parts of the state.

Coolidjr Views liked 1? I '.:

It is admitted that the business
of the country Is being handicap-
ped! by- - excessive .taxation and
Presidept Coolidge'8 policy for" re- -.

duct ion. Is in perfect accord with
the views of Senator Patterson. It
was this 'that caused the senator
to agree to .take up the responsi-
bilities 'of directing the Coolidge

Adelo Garrison's ' New Phase, of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

w
H

MCopyright 1921, by Newspaper
Frature Service. Inc.A

plays concernfng Quen Victoria
and Robert E. Lee are as success-
ful. as popular farces. The talents
of stars like Mrs. Flske, Richard
Bennett,'-Willia- Faversham and
Cyril Maude are enlisted. J

" There are. five French plays, one
a famous .classic, another by the
most ' promising young dramatist
in France-- . ,Two Spanish plays
present sections of the histories
of Casanova, the famous Italian
bon-vive- ur, and of Sancho Panza
of Bon Quixote fame. ; I

A play by Fersnc Molnar leads
the'list of those from middle-Europ- e,

while there are others of the
sunny Sonth Seas.;
' Eleanora Duse, believed by
many to be f.hej late Sarah Bern-
hardt ollly rival in modern timea.
heads an Italian company In Scan-
dinavian, Italian and antique clas-
sics while a' Russian company
from the iMoscow Arts Theatre is
presenting similar work. ; The
Grand Guignol of Paris brings old
fashioned thrills, while the Swed-

ish BafTet counters with ultra-
modern extravaganzas. ' t l ; i

greatest show. fc tij!Jiiiir. 'ii; illsCHAPTER 57
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THE SHOCK COL.. TRAVERS
i

' GAVE TO MADGE , We. have' tlieJlarest yectioA, ofyrisUnas House- - Slippers in Salem. .Every;
pair, is the very, bestquality ffia and compare
lhemviUi; olh :;'.''V"

iCol. Travers leaned forward In
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his chalr, watching me Intently rasi

i .

Coast Artillery Names
Are! Changed By Order

Under; an" order ; issued thi3
week by Adjutant General George
A. White, based, upon .the approval
of the secretary of war, the rOre-go-

coast, artillery in the future
will be known as the 249th artil
!ery, with each" company desig-
nated as: abattery,5; t, --
? The new designation of the
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1 1 told the story of finding the.
wounded trooper-i- n he-reservoir

h 5

' . i.

heldquarters detachment,"'" coast
campaign In Oregon.
' "The' offer was fgtfderi&&

from Washington," said , Sneator instmas nouse
rs .

500 pairs of i the: . very best

. Ladies'; House Shppers- - v
. ". ',- - '' " " "

'
. All, styles felt house .slippers, broken lines,

$2.00 and $2.5pt grades. Most all sizes to
'close out while they last, go at

95c
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defense command at Salem, will
be known. as headquarters detach-
ment, 249th artillery. The 4$3rd
company, CAC, Albany will be
Battery A, 249th ; artillery; the
484th company, CAC, Ashland,
will be Battery B( the 485th com-
pany,' Marshfleld.iwill be Battery
C and the 485fh company, New-
port, will h& Battery D. i

.felt house . slippers fore-ad-

e

dies, in all the very, best col.
ors, made of, the. best wool felt,
trimmed in silk ribbon. Made

f
Slippers 7

See our: felt house slippers for
men, The best $3.C0 value
ever; produced. In all sizes, all
colors,, including brown, gray
and combination of colors,
everets and highlows. Thcca
slippers just arrived' from, cr.a
of the largest factories in the
east. Go! on sale at , .

- to. giye long. wear. .The best
92MQ . quality go on sale at ; .

0.

0.
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grounds. His- - face was, immobile,
but I thought I 'detected a twinkle
in l his eye "csj I --purposely 'skirted
the, reasons for pur being in the
lonely place. When I had brought
the story down, to our appearance
in ; tho hospital and had; finished
it, the twinkle appeared to have
shifted;to his voice, when, after a
long minute's silence, he spoke:

1 "May I Infer .that your ah
visit to the reservoir grounds was
an unofficial visit?" he asked.

; "Your inference is correct." I
returned, smiling at the thought
of. our illegal fishing party being
represented as I 'did not doubt
It . would be for 4he benefit of
petty officialdom as being a
screen for investigation upon the
part of mysterious ''higher up"
authorities.
j. 'I think, however," he said,
growing' serious again, "that this
little affair has points which may
Interest you people." ''"

i; There was that In his voice
which hinted subtly at something
hidden beneath the surface of this
attack upon the- - trooper. But" It
was not my cue, I told myself, to
give him any Idea "as yet, 'whether
I knew only the facts I had given

ManCommitied to V !

; r Hospital -- Sues Doctor

iDr. J. C. Evans of the Oregon
state hospital has been, named de-

fendant in a $10,000 damage suit
filed recently by 'Watson Bloom.
The plaintiff charges that Dr.
Evans examined him once and
declared him insane (and- - later
signed a statement that he, Bloom
was sane and had him committed
to the state hospital. - He says Dr.
Evans was induced to do this be-

cause of the desires of the plain-
tiffs wife. i :

'

;

Bloom was engaged in the retail
milk business and claims that be-

cause of being declared insane by
Dr. Evans his' business, snffered
to the extent of $5,000 and he suf-

fered other damages to the extent
of a like amount. .

Patterson,- - "and, J accepted , be
cause vof the course- of .action map-
ped; out and. the reeommendatios
made by President, Coolidge in his
address to .congress.; I .was es-

pecially interested in two subjects
In ?the message. The first was
reduction of taxes and the second
was on cooperative marketing.
These are matters in which I have
a lively interest and which, I con-

sider, are important factors in the
welfare- - ot the country today.
The reduction of tajfes ;. affects
everyone and cooperative market-
ing is vital not alone to the agri-
cultural. Industry but to the con-
suming public as" WelL w ...

t; ' In" Xo'IIiirry
. "There Is no hurry about In-

augurating the work of the cam-
paign, but I will be in Portland
this week to look, around. -

"'Headquarters will., be estab-
lished in Portland and the Cool-Idg- e

forces will be directed from
the metropolis. The campaign

$1S5 CO
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Boys' .Shoes
50 pairs Boy, Scout army last
shoes, the best, $5.00 shoes in
the, world made with heavy
soles." TA)1 through they are a
flexible se,wed 'shoe. No nails
to wear but the hose. Thesetshoes go on sale at

i

Europe's Authors Flock t
4 To Entertain New York
1 . NEW , YORK, Dec. 17. The
playbills of. New York proclaim . It
one of the most cosmopolitan and
most cultured cities in the world.

Three Hamlets hold the boards
at the same time, John Barrymore,
Walter Hampden' and Sir, John.
Martin-Harve- y. 1 f ; f

Ten plays of distinctly British
origin or .Influence are being giv-
en, among them pieces by W. Som-
erset maugham, John Galswortly
and Bernard :

Shaw. Historical

ChildrenfFelt Slijjpcrs
Red, blue and old rose,' all sizes

Hundreds ot, pairs to pick$1.95 ' from. ; Regular $1.75 and

S3
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Classified Ads in The
Statesman Bring Results

c Mehr?.
Leather Slippers .

' " ...- -

AM the highest- - quality slippers in; our '
stock regularly sold from $4.00 to $7.00; to close?
put in tnjs ""Christmas safe," this includes new :

styles' in red and green,' also brown and black at

MM $3; $495

;.: ; v;:;,;QES. ; i

Regularly .sold at $9.00 to $12.00. To go in
this sale ,at

$1.0(1, s

These .shoes, are,-alljknds,- -, mostly small
sizes, although there, are,, some larger sizes up

; to.size $. TfTese.shoes will be on i display in our
rbasernenU There . are only 200 pairs and the
first ones .here , gets, ihe. shoes. ?;v

v '

. ReguJarly soldirom $ia00 to $12.00. These
; arc not jrtew styles but the best grade of leather
i that money will buy. Not all,sizes but practical- -
i ly every size. ; These shoes go on sale andcon?
tinue while.they, lastatt'r ' X
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$2.00 quality on sale now. A"
sizes up to 12, go at

Sizes from 12 yx to 2 $1UJ3
Boys Slippers, J1 OC
2 to 5 at , ..)lOD

.''"'' ' "" - iLadies' Suede --

lieather Slippers
The, newest, thing I in house
slippers, felt lines; a very com-fprtab- le

slipper; siUtpon-pcn- ,
made ofeyery known shade ef
Siiede leather; A good value at
$4.00,V Our price for this ezIz

Bailv6panl;iBpotr
On .sale tor the first time; get
your pair now. The. best

, known .and . the . best, quality.
boot in the world. Knee boots
$3:9,5, $4.95, $5;00,

Hlgl' boots, regular. $8.00
-- quality ..$6.95

I, Men's
Leather olippers

Regular $.1.00 value-Onl-y one
huhtfred pairs, al sizes, hrqwn
kid, best soles, well- - lined;
While they. last at the ridic-
ulously Jqw! price of '
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$2.35I Be Here Early, and Get Your Pair
It 1 " '- r fv v p.. ..i-- -: 'f t
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Corns and callouses. removed without pain or soreness.
Ingrown nails removed,,and treated. Pains in the feet,
weak-foo- t, flat-foo- t; foot strains and fallen arches ad-juste- d.

Do not suffer, Jrwjlt give 'you, the best that
science can produce in .scientific-Chiropod- y i. Consult

&

U

Our; shop.Is. equipped wlh "all ! new machinery , We
,qse Qlhing.butrihe .vcry; best grade bflcathcr that
money -- will buy. . J ;

'-
-'

Mr. Jacobson, in charge off this .department, is an cx
pertl.n his line has spent i years in,factorjes, and repair
shopaqd;will o rothing but high grade wprkj .. . J

r ..
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